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WEATHER AWAY
Possible showers ( Alice Chapman

with 68 Yes-

terday's
high. talks about other
high, 64; schools today. It's

low, 51. on page 2.
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Seven votes gave Bob Gorham, the University Party's candidate, victory over three opponents for the
presidency of the student body In yesterday's election. ,

But his rivals, hopeful of a mistake, demanded a recount and when it was complete at 1:00 a.m. this
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Campus Politicians Shout About
Illegal Doings Of One Another

SP Charges UP and Vice Versa But Finally

All Ends Happily As Both Drop Accusations
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At Meeting This Monday

well as Gordon Forester, SP secret-

ary-treasurer candidate, actu-
ally spent more than the allowed
amount on posters, but that it
did not count since both turned
in a sufficient number of unused
posters to the Elections Board.

5 .

ARMY MILITARY POLICE ERECT A SIGN READING "PVV Holding Enclosure" at an advance prisone-

r-of-war camp for sick and wounded Communists. The' camp was set up to handle the more than
5,000 Red prisoners who will be returned to the Communists ur.-- r the terms of an exchange agree-

ment. NEA Radiophoto.
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SUAB's Movie
Tonight To Be

Epic Of War
"All Quiet on the Western Front

tonight at 8 o'clock In Gerrard!

Press Club Recognition
Going To DTH Writers

Members and visitors present this Monday at the meeting of the
Press Club will hear a gradutae of the School of Journalism and now
established newspaperman, and will witness the quarterly presentation
of awards by the club to Daily Tar Heel staff writers.

Roland Giduz, class of '48, will talk about opportunities in the daily-an- d
weekly-newspap- er fields. 4 ;

Today For
.

Assom
A large number of alumni from

all sections of the state will attend
the annual Alumni Assembly at
the University today.

New officers and a member to
represent the Alumni Association
on the Athletic Council will be
nominated, to be voted on by mail
ballot, "and two members of the
association's board "; of directors
(four are to be nominated) will be
elected at tonight's sessions.

President Gray will address the
annual dinner meeting in Lenoir
Hall at 7 pjn. and is expected to
make an important announcement
at this time. Reports of the nomi-
nating committee, as well as re-
ports of officers and other com-

mittees, also will be heard.
Presiding will be President R.

Arthur Spaugh, Winston-Sale- m.

W. Frank Taylor of Goldsboro,
vice-preside- nt, will automatically
be elevated to the presidency at
the commencement meeting here
in June.

Members of the nominating
committee, appointed by Spaugh,
who will submit candidates at to-

day's session for next year's offi-
cers, are Egbert L. Haywood, Dur,
ham, chairman; Willis Hancock Ox-

ford; W. E. Thompson, Chapel
Hill; Ben C. Trotter, Spray and
Paul W. Schenck Jr., Greensboro.

The assembly will open with a
luncheon at the Carolina Inn' at
1 o'clock for the members of the
board of directors aniiclass agents
and area committeemen of the
Alumni Annual Giving Program.

At this session Chancellor Rob-

ert B. House, Mayne Albright, Ra-
leigh, chairman of the program;
Tom Bost Jr., Chapel HilL director,
and others will lead a discussios
of the new alumni fund paoject.

There will be opportunity during
the afternoon for all alumni at- -

the assembly to visit N.

Health Affairs buildings, the Li
brary addition, the new Business
Administration buildings and
spring football practice on Navy
Field (from 4 to 6 p.m.).

Ennis Heads Pi Delta Phi

As Language Frat Elects
Pi Delta Phi. honorary French

language fraternity, recently elect-
ed Lloyd Ennis of Salisbury presi-
dent.

Other officers chosen were Vice
President, Sam Newell, Jackson,
Miss., Secretary Julia Shields, Cha-
pel Hill and Treausrer Bob Con-
nelly Raleigh. Dr. Jacques Harare
is adviser and Mrs. Charlotte Huse
is councilor.

was the feminine member of the
group.

Lila Spaeth, Jimmy Farmer, Ed-
die Thomas and Lou Hurst now
make up the youthful quartet j

Their radio career includes a year
on the Bob Crosby Old Gold Show, j

26 weeks on the Johnny Mercer.
Music Shop, two years with Frank
Sinatra and an engagement on the
Lucky Strike Hit Parade.

Frosh Camp Plans Group
Schedules Meet Tonight
Thp Frpshman Camn Planninff

i Committee will meet tonight at!5
t - ovi i- - the YMCA Buildin i

J Co-chair- Charles Wolf will '
j pree a the meeting which will

, - . - rDT,nrta, frnrr, th nnMWtv i

recreation and speakers commit- -

tees.
At 8 o'clock the special commit- -

tee on leadership training will meet ;
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Memorial Hospital and otherthe Film Division ofi"

Top supporters of Bob Gor-ha- m,

University Party presiden-
tial candidate, and Ken Penegar,
Student Party presidential candi-
date, were yelling about expense
accounts and disqualifications
last night before votes were
counted.

Key SP members said Gorham
spent more than the S25 allowed
presidential candidates. Gor-ham- 's

campaign manager said,
"We're three dollars under.
Well sit up all night to prove
it if we have to. You can quote
me."

Dusty Lamson, chairman of
the Elections Board did not,
however, get any official protests
or challenges of expense ac-

counts. After the SP charges
were written up, a meeting of
the board was called. SP lead-
ers then reconsidered and tore
up the written charges without
turning them in. Lamson later
explained the center of contro-
versy.

Lamson said that Gorham as

Fleece Is Now
Oldest Group
To Publicly Tap

By Julian Mason
With the recent announcement

that the honor societies ta Yale
University would no longer select
their members in public tappings,
the Order of the Golden Fleece
here at Carolina becomes the old-
est honor organization of its type
in the country to still use this
form of tapping.

The first selections were made
in 1903, and the public ceremonies
this year mark the 50th anniver-
sary of the order. It was in 1903
that the inspiration for the Order
occurred to Dr. Eben Alexander, a
UNC faculty member who had
been tapped as a student at Yale
into Skull and Bones. With the
collaboration of two other out-
standing faculty members, Dr. Ed-

ward Kidder Graham and Dr.
Henry Horace Williams, the order
took in its first 11 members that
year.

Phillips Russell, then the sixth
student tapped, now professor of
journalism here and a noted au-

thor, became the first Jason.

The order took its symbolism
from the legend of Jason and his
quest for the golden fleece, which
was suggested by Dr. Alexander, a
professor of Greek. This legend
was a most appropriate choice and

which have continued for half a
century.

. i r i 1 ; jine Iirsi puouciy pre-announc- eu (

morning the results showed the
same thing: Gorham the winner by
seven votes.

The three-wa- y vice presidential
race boiled down to a runoff be-

tween Baxter Miller (SP) and Jack
Stilwell (UP). Miller pulled 857
votes to Stilwell's 873, while In-

dependent Bill Brown drew 534
votesl

UP's Jerry Cook racked up 1,-3- 64

to defeat SP choice Gordon
Forester, 955, for secretary-treasur- e.

Cook's margin was 409 votes.
The two independent presiden-

tial candidates, Tommy Sumner
and Wade Matthews, drew 51 and
180 votes respectively. After the
initial count Sumner said he
would support Gorham if there
were a runoff.

Gorham beat Ken Penegar (SP)
1,178 to 940. The votes collected
by independent0 Sumner and Mat- -
thews totaled 231 which when add- -

ed to Penegar's tally left the three
some seven ballots short of Gor-

ham. Candidates must receive a
majority one more than hall of
all the votes cast or the two high-
est candidates oppose each other
in a runoff. The last presidential
runoff was two years ago.

Gorham's energetic campaign
came to a climax last night in Gra-
ham Memorial as he stood among
coffee-drinki- ng politicos and well
wishers and thanked the campus.
"I can only say at this time that
I sincerely appreciate the support
that has been given me."

Lib Moore (SP) moved into the
editorship of the Yackety Yack as
she defeated Rollie Tillman (UP).
Early this morning as weary elec
tion board members recounted
votes few exact figures were
iiiuBu, cuuuug Liicui, uuuse uu Luc
Yack. Miss Moore is the second
coed editor out of the last three
yearbooks and the second coed
editor of a campus publication this
Spring. Charlotte Davis recently
was appointed editor of the Caro-
lina Quarterly to give the women
a two-thir- ds hold on UNC publica-
tions.

Rolfe Neill (SP-U- P) was unop-
posed for editor of The Daily Tar
HeeL

Jim Fountain became head
cheerleader over Louie Patsea-voura- s.

Both candidates were
chosen to run by a special cheer-
leader selection board.

The long range outcome was that
the University Party got reapprov-a- l

for the executive post. Strange-
ly, Gorham whose dorm support
was doubted by UP bigwigs, came
through quite strongly in all
dorms. In Dorm Men's V he trail-
ed Penegar by but one vote and in
Dorm Men's IV by only 23.

Penegar conceded the election
at midnight before the official re-

count was complete.

Penegar said: "It's a hard thing
to do, but there is one good thing
about my campaign; my ideals re-

main intact. The students have
made their choice and I wish the
president elect the best of luck
and God speed. May the confidence
placed in him not be misplaced in
your forthcoming administration."
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PRESIDENT GORHAM

Giduz was managing" editor of The
Daily Tar Heel in 1946-4- 7. For-
merly employed in the Chapel Hill
Bureau of the Durham Herald and
Sun, he shifted to the Chapel Hill
"Weekly in January. He holds a
masters degree from the Columbia
Graduate School of Journalism and
was in the public relations field
qt a year before returning to

Chapel HilL
Recipients of the Press Club's

quarterly awards to writers on
The Daily Tar Heel were informed
by mail this week and will be an-

nounced at the meeting. The
awards are presented for best
news and sports stories, features
and editorials during the Winter
Quarter.

Buddy Northart, Fred McGee
and Jack Booker are the members
of the Awards Committee. Prof.
Stuart Sechriest is the faculty ad-

viser.
A year's subscription to Time

magazine will be presented to win-

ners this quarter through a cour-

tesy extended by John Philip
Sousa HI, education director of the
matraTine. 'lniS IS a new leaiuie... tn ihfi rprtifi(.ates of
XXX aUUlLiVil ww

award presented by the Press
Club.

The general practice, accord-
ing to Lamson, allows candidates
to be charged only for what they
use, not what they print. Lam-

son said he was going along with j

the way it had been done, but
that changes should be made in
the rules.

Meantime, the SP camp con-

tended that although the UP
posters weren't used, the print-
ing of a large quantity lowered
the cost of each poster actually
used.

Then some UP members began
talking about possible illegal
practices at the Victory Village
polls by SP's. So both parties
dropped . the whole thiol last
night by the time ballot count-
ing started.
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Political science prof droning
through lecture while queen-siz-e

queen bee drones 'round
his head.

Presidential candidate's cam-
paign manager hauling load of
coeds up to polls in natty con-
vertible.

Maintaining a policy of strict
impartiality, the United States
Navy's chief representative here,
Capt. J. S. Keating pulled out
two "Stop, Go Gorham" stakes
stuck in front of the Naval Ar-
mory yesterday.

Demonstration
Of New Quick

Free Tonight
Can a revolutionary new short

hand called Quick be learned by
UNC students in one hour flat?

This challenge meets Dr. Thomas
Burton, author of Quick, tonight
at 7 o'clock at a free experimental i

session in the Roland arker loun- !

ges of Graham Memorial. j

A completely new approach, ;

Quick is described as a "common
sense shorthand" for students, in-

structors and professional people.
Unlike commercial shorthand, it
is designed for original writing

term papers.

The University Extension Divi-

sion and the Student Union Activi-
ties Board will sponsor the free
hour-lon- g class for all students
and faculty members interested in
this simple new shorthand which!
can increase note-takin- g speed by

! five times in short order or at
least so says Dr. Burton.

Dr. Burton, president of the Bur-
ton Institute in Charlotte, ha3 re-

mained on campus since delivering
I

the Phi Assembly's inaugural ad- -
dress Tuesday night to be able to

.teach tonight's class in person.

WASHINGTON The United
Nations Command was reported
about ready yesterday to accept
the Communists suggestion for
resumption of the Korean truce
talks which have been bogged
down since last October. No final
decisions on details have been
made, informed sources said, but
the U--

N. probably will be prepared
to accept the Red proposal that
war prisoners who refuse to go
tome be placed under control of
a neutral nation. Switzerland re-

portedly may be the U.N. choice of
a truly neutral nation which would
fee satisfactory to the Allies. The
U. S., it was said, will advocate
selection of Switzerland. There wa
no indication whether she would
be acceptable to the Communists.

PANMUNJOM Reconnaisance
pilots yesterday spotted two con-

voys of sick and disabled Allied
war prisoners "highballing' dow
"freedom road toward this truce
site where ailing captives of both
sides in the Korean war will be
exchanged on Monday. At Pusan,
where the first contingent of
homeward-bon- d Chinese Commun-

ist prisoners arrived in a U. S.

landing boat, authorities had to
break up a sitdown strike of 754
surly Reds. The Fifth Air Force
said a reconnaisance photo Ehowed

that convoy No. 1 of Allied pris-

oners which left Chonma near the
Tuesday had reachedYalu River
. .

Yongsong, eight miles norm oi
the Communist capital of Pyong-

yang.

SELLECK, Wash. Army bud-

dies, fresh from basic training,
told yesterday how- - they huddled
around the wreckage of a DC-- 3 and
"called to each other trying to
find out who was alive and who
was dead." Six persons were killed
Tuesday when the Miami Airlines
plane rammed into the jagged Cas-

cade Mountains in early morning
darkness. "All night long I didn't
think we'd make it," said Howard
Wormnth of Carbondale, Pa. "We
just sat there waiting and calling
to each other trying to find out
who was alive and who was dead."

AUGUSTA President Eisen-

hower will give the American pea-p- ie

a frank discussion tonight of

current efforts to end the Korean
war and will review "the chance
for peace for all the peoples of
the world in 1953," the White
House announced yesterday.

Dental Dames Elect

The Dental Dames recently
elected new officers.

They are President Margaret
Daniels, Vice President Kath-

leen Daniels, Secretary Rosa Fit-terma- n,

Treasurer Liv Floyd and
Publicity Chairman Ruth Sluder.

From Teaneck To Duke At The Age Of 16

Big IDC Weekend Features Dance, Concert

By Gene Williams' Orchestra, Pied Pipers

Hall by
SUAB.

One of the film classics of all
time, "All Quiet" is a recount of
the first World War. Lew Ayres
and Louis Wolheim are in the roles
of representatives of the U. S.

armed forces in World War I.

An extra for the evening is the
short "On the Edge." It is a cine-
matic abstraction of the mind into
a suspenseful doom-haunt- ed ad-

venture set in bubbling volcanoes
and desolate wasteland-Admissio- n

to these films is by
series-subscriptio- n only. Five even-
ings of movies are provided for
a total of $1.50. Tickets are avail-
able today at the Graham Memor-
ial office and at the door of Ger-ra- rd

Hall tonight.

went back to New Jersey for a.
four week engagement at Palisades
Amusement Park.

He joined the Johnny Long or-

chestra as a vocalist and toured
California, made Decca recordings,
short subjects and appeared in the
full length feature "Hit the Ice,"
a Universal picture which starred
Abbott and Costello and Ginny
Simms.- -

After a stint in the Army, Wil-

liams had vocal engagements, in
rapid succession, with George Pax-to- n,

Bobby Sherwood, Vincent Lo--
pez and Claude Thornhill.

When Thornhill disbanded in
1948, Williams organized his own
band and since that time has made
recordings for King Records and
Mercury recordings

The Pied Pipers, the other half
j of the IDC show, first received
j oauouii icvugmuuu
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tapping was held on April 25, 1914, , lecture notes, reading notes, me-an-d

the first reunion was held in'.mos, messages, speech drafts and
1923. The order taps on the basis
of contribution, character and
service. Among the over 500 stu-

dents tapped in the past have been-suc- h

men as Gov. Willia'm B. Um- -

A rising musical star and a
quartet of long-tim- e favorites
come to town Saturday for an IDC-sponso- red

double feature a 4 o'-

clock concert in Memorial Hall and
semi-form-al dance at Woollen Gym
Saturday night. ,

Gene Williams and his orchestra
and. the Pied Pipers make up the
weekend's billing for the Inter-Dormito- ry

Council's annual invest-

ment in mfisic.

The Williams group, billed as

"The Band of Tomorrow," is one

of the younger competitors in the
popular music world. In less than
two years, Williams' band has play-

ed a number of impressive engage-

ments, including night clubs, col-

lege dances and major radio and
television

Williams, who 'attended Teaneck
High School in Teaneck, N.
joined an aggregation of musicians
from Duke University at tne age

OI AO. auc 61 F ....
England resorts for a montn, tnen

- President Gray, Lt-Go- v.

Luther Hodges, Kay Kyser, Thom--
as Wolfe, Chancellor R. B. House,

Frank P. Graham, Judge Wal -
ter P. Stacy, Dr. Albert Coates and

- Mayne Albright.
The tapping this year will be

held in Memorial Hall on Monday
evening, April 27. Until that time

tu i j jiw muse seiwicu w lappea.nn a.au. ai uiai.uuje outuuiujuujci.


